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Education for Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs)



ESD promotes key competencies needed for achieving 
the SDGs.

– Systems thinking competence
– Anticipatory competence
– Interdisciplinary working competence
– Interpersonal competence
– Resilience competence
– Creative problem-solving competence

ESD needs new learning spaces to develop these
competencies
• A learner-centred approach
• Action-oriented learning
• Transformative learning

Living learning spaces for 
competency development

UNESCO (2017): 
Education for Sustainable 
Development Goals. 
Learning Objectives. 
Paris: UNESCO. 
http://unesdoc.unesco.org
/images/0024/002474/24
7444e.pdf  (Lead authors: 
Marco Rieckmann, Lisa 
Mindt, Senan Gardiner)



Psychopathologies 
of place?

Alienation

Placelessness

‘fouling your own nest’

The need for engaged learning



complex connection between people (individually or collectively) 
and places or landscapes which goes beyond the merely material 
and functional to consider the affective and existential

A positive ‘Sense of place’ resulting in a close bond with, or love of, a
particular place – likely to result in positive action to preserve or 
enhance that place

Re-connecting our students 
through the living lab approach?



“not simply a way to integrate the 
curriculum around a study of 
place, but a means of inspiring 
stewardship and an authentic 
renewal and revitalization of civic 
life”

(Zane-Jucker 2005 piii)

Developing an 
alternative approach?

Living Lab as engaged learning



The Sustainability Hub – coming soon

Creating a physical ‘Living Lab’  on campus

The Hub will house the University’s research (SEI) and teaching and 
learning (CSF) services for sustainability support. 
The Centre for Sustainable Futures is a dynamic community of practice 
made up of staff, students, alumni and community partners. It serves as 
a centre of expertise for sustainability teaching and learning across all 
faculties. Its collective aim being to provide students with apt and 
engaged sustainability education.

Contact paul.warwick@plymouth.ac.uk

To find out more visit

www.plymouth.ac.uk/your-university/sustainability/sustainability-
education

http://www.plymouth.ac.uk/your-university/sustainability/sustainability-education


Sustainable Education in motion 
The process of equipping students with the knowledge and understanding, skills 
and attributes needed to work and live in a way that safeguards environmental, 
social and economic wellbeing, both in the present and for future generations.    
QAA 2014:5



Implementation dilemma in effective engaged learning – the 
need for a new staffing model in HE? 

Community Organisation
Development Need

Student
Development Need

Academic Institution
Development Need

Service 
Learning 

Facilitator

The risk of lost contemplative learning

PedRIO Funded Sustainable Curriculum Development Project at the University of Plymouth
paul.wawick@plymouth.ac.uk alun.morgan@plymouth.ac.uk

Key  observed relational processes desired relational processes

mailto:paul.wawick@plymouth.ac.uk
mailto:alun.morgan@plymouth.ac.uk


Providing students with a conceptual 
scaffolding for engaged learning



Points for discussion?

What are the ways your institution is developing this 
Living Lab opportunity for students?

What are the benefits and challenges of developing 
Living Labs?

What would you consider would be useful for this 
Community of Practice to provide you with to help you 
take this work forwards? 
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